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Program Outlined for
Convention at

Colorado Springs
on September 27 and 28
Colorado Springs will be the site of the annual meeting on
September 27 and 28, according to an announcement made by the
Executive Committee of the state bar. The Executive Committee which
is charged with fixing the place and date of the convention met in the
office of the Association on May 3 1st and decided to hold the annual
meeting of the Association in the Broadmoor Hotel at the Springs.
Edward L. Wood of Denver, chairman of the convention committee,
stated that special rates had been obtained at the hotel.
Two innovations are planned for this year's program. One is
to provide for seminar sessions devoted to fields of general interest to
the practitioner, and the other is to have the annual banquet adjourned
by not later than 10:00 o'clock to be followed by a dance.
According to tentative plans formulated by the Convention Committee which met recently in Denver, the Convention will be opened
Friday morning by a business session. The Board of Governors also
will have a short meeting this morning. A luncheon is scheduled for
that noon at which time the Law Club of Denver will furnish entertainment. Friday afternoon will be devoted to a discussion of the Code
revision work. A prominent national speaker will address the Friday
evening session.
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The next morning will be given over to two seminars. One will
on the subject of irrigation under the leadership of Malcolm Lindsay,
Denver, and the other will pertain to probate law with Hubert Henry
Denver as leader. The luncheon that day will be under the auspices
the Junior Bar Conference. Arthur Laws of Denver will be chairman
the afternoon seminar on practical aspects of trial procedure. .

The convention will close with the annual banquet at which time
the new officers of the Association will be inducted into office and a short
program of speeches will be had. Following the banquet, a dance will
be staged in the ballroom of the hotel.
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